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Digiscribe is Inducted into Digitech Systems’ Circle of Excellence for the Seventh
Consecutive Year
Digiscribe is recognized by Digitech Systems as a top 10 worldwide software reseller for seventh
year in a row
Elmsford, New York – February 25, 2016 – Digiscribe, provider of document scanning services,
document management solutions and workflow automation software throughout the New York and
New England markets, today announces their induction into Digitech Systems’ Circle of Excellence
for the seventh consecutive year.
Each year, Digitech Systems chooses only 10 value-added resellers throughout the world to be
inducted into its Circle of Excellence. Members are selected based on their technical expertise and
commitment to offering superior customer service to users of Digitech Systems’ document
management software. The software suite includes ImageSilo®, PaperVision® Enterprise,
PaperVision® Capture, and PaperFlow™. Selected members are also evaluated on their
demonstration of a high level of character and loyalty that is in line with Digitech Systems’ goals
and values.
Digiscribe President Mitch Taube said, “We’re proud that we’ve been chosen as a Digitech Systems
Circle of Excellence member for the seventh year in a row. We continually work to provide our
clients with the best customer service and support experience possible for their in-house and cloud
document management software.”
“Digiscribe continues to be one of our top partners nationwide and an important solution provider
in the New York and New England markets,” said Digitech Systems Director of Sales Sean Morris.
“Mitch and his team are committed to ensuring their clients success with our document
management software by providing top quality service and expertise to their client base.”

About Digiscribe
Digiscribe transforms the way companies, healthcare facilities, non-profit organizations and
government agencies manage and process their documents with document scanning services,
document management software and workflow automation services. Companies engage us to solve
their business process problems with a portfolio of services and software that is supported with
technical expertise, superior customer service and over 25 years of experience. Our New York office
is one of the first SOC 2 Type 2 document conversion centers in the New York tri-state area and our
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Massachusetts office is centrally located to serve New England. All staff are HIPAA compliance
trained.
For more information call 800-686-7577 x1102, email Ellen Rothschild at
efrothschild@digiscribe.info or visit www.digiscribe.info.
About Digitech Systems, Inc.
Digitech Systems, Inc. enables businesses of any size to more effectively and securely manage,
retrieve and store corporate information of any kind using either PaperVision® Enterprise content
management (ECM) software or the world’s most trusted SaaS ECM service, ImageSilo®. Digitech
Systems has moved ECM from a luxury convenience to an essential element for every wellmanaged business by improving efficiency, boosting information control and saving organizations
money. They are the source for EfficiencyNOW! ControlNOW! MoneyNOW! ECMNOW!
Digitech Systems continues to raise the standard of excellence in the ECM sector, as evidenced by
the numerous awards they have received including the InfoWorld 100, CRN’s Emerging Tech
Dynamos and multiple Nucleus Research ROI Awards. In addition, Buyer’s Lab has recognized both
PaperVision® Capture and PaperVision Enterprise as the best products in the enterprise capture
and ECM fields. To learn more about the company’s software and services that deliver any
document, anywhere, anytime, visit www.digitechsystems.com.
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